


 

 1.5-7 Mayarico (Alma Mayarico or “17”)

Yes

Female

15

Sapphire blue

White

Is the main rebel leader.

Alma has a tanned complexion. 

5’5” and 150 pounds 

She has long, auburn hair and leaves it down.

Alma wears beat up jeans with 
different band tank tops each day. She doesn’t know who they are, but loves the logos. Her shoes compisied of leather boots and beat up sneakers. She also has fingerless gloves and a biker jacket.

She has a faint Swedish accent and uses smiple words. She didn’t get to go to school before the attack. 

Her most memorable physical feature is a little red lighting bolt near her right eye. That marks her as someone who is Awake.

She can be a good girl and use her manners; however she does curse one in a while. 
She has respect for her elders—only if they are wrong will she ever speak against them.



-Being Awake
-Not giving up
-Dante
-Her friends
-The rebellion

At the start of the story, Alma already knows that there is something wrong 
and is working on a way to turn everything back to how it was.

-Being moody
-Losing Dante
-Fear of being controlled
-Fear of losing herself

Alma Lila Mayarico was born on May 18th, 2020, to Tom and Lila Mayarico. She is an only child and therefore, a little spoiled. She typically gets what she wants, but can be denied. Alma met her friends: Julia Summers (14-51 Summers), Dante Hunt (15-96 Hunt), and Kyle Hunt when she was 5 years old. 
The boys were actually picking on poor Julia because her teeth were a little bent in front. They called her “Sponge Bob.” Once Alma heard this, she stepped in and kicked their knees. Both boys fell to the ground, howling in pain. Once they stopped, they got up and said: “That was pretty brave. Wanna be friends?” Alma and Julia-were confused at first but soon were chasing after the boys. The four of them grew up together, always doing things together.  She's shy, but once people get to know her, she can't shut up. She doesn't have a filter; says the first thing that comes to her head. Her flaws are saying, "Oh sorry!" and cracking her knuckles. 
Alma will stand up for what she believes in and won't back down from a fight. She is headstrong; doesn't use her head, unless to get her point across, and can be really quite if it'll help her. She is smart, tough, doesn't know the meaning of the word no.. Alma is a bit of a tomboy and girly girl; she can dress like a guy one day and then the next: will be in a dress. It was when they entered high school, that Alma noticed two things:
1. Her parents where acting strange; like they had a huge secret or something.
2. And that she was starting to develop feelings for Kyle. None-friend like feelings.
She only told Julia this and Julia confessed that she had a crush on Dante. Little did they know that Dante liked Alma and that as soon as they were 15, they’d begun dating. Both Julia and Kyle were shocked and a little ticked off at this. Alma really didn’t want Dante; she didn’t know how it happened. Julia is still her best friend though, which shocked Alma even more than when Julia told her that her dad was working with Alma’s on something to “change the world.” Little did they know: that phrase was about to come true.



She wants to stop her father from wanting power and
get things back to the way they were. 

She is afraid that if she fails,
then she will have to live in a
world that is corrupted. 

She wants to be remembered for her:
bravery and her determination to fight for her people.

You will have to wait for more to come. 
An author never reveals her secrets.

She tries to be tough for everyone,
but she goes to sleep with tears in her eyes.
She doesn’t want to fight against her father.



I think so. Since this is a blog, 
I jumped in with the chance to try to make her at least
somewhat relatable. As for other characters, that will
come later on.

-She struggles with fighting against her family.
-She worries that people will judge her for being the daughter
of one of the people who turned their city upside down.
-She also worries that Dante will not want to be with her anymore.

She thinks that she will fail at her job.
That comes in when she is walking to
school and sees White Coats taking one
of her kind away. Alma is frozen with fear;
she cant show compassion towards the Awakens
in daylight. But she mourns for them at night;
when it is safe.

-Needs to keep her status as “Awaken”
a secret.
-Struggles with “fitting in” with everyone else.



You will have to wait for more to come. 
An author never reveals her secrets.


